“Y” CLUB MEETS AND
COLLEGE IS OFFERING Raymond P. Ruppel,
Neu) Sandburr Editor
DISCUSSES REGIONAL
SEVERAL NEW COURSES
BASKETBALL TOURNEY
THE SECOND SEMESTER
Club Orders Athletic Letters and
Makes Ruling About
’ Athletic Passes.

New Classes in Art, Expression,
Music, Education and
English.
A number of new courses are be
ing offered for the second semester,
which opened Jan. 27 with a decided
increase in the enrollment in the
several departments of the college.
The
education
department
offers
the widest range of new subjects.
Miss Slee has classes in school ad
ministration,
a
course
for
future
high school teachers, school manage
ment, for elementary teachers, and
educational
psychology,
which
are
favored, by a number of students.
In the art department, which is
headed
by
Mrs.
Giauque,
a
new
normal art class has been started.
There are several new pupils in the
fine arts department. They are work
ing on oil paintings, fabric paintings
and plaques. Dorothy Fravel is work
ing on a large plaque of “The Lord’s
Supper”,
which
deserves
special
mention.
Others
are
working
on
china painting and basketry.
Mrs. Loreman is offering a course
in story telling which is especially
beneficial to teachers. They are tak
ing up the technique of the use of
the voice, a study of children’s type
of literature, and methods of telling
stories.
In the Conservatory of Music, Miss
Thomas is offering a course In norm
al
music
for
prospective
teachers,
and also a course in conducting. The
course in conducting will be divided
lm,u three periods, theory oi conduct
ing, practice in orchestra conducting,
and chorus conducting. Miss Rankin
has a new course in harmonic analys
is, which has a good enrollment.
Miss Calender, of the English de
partment, offers a new course In lit
erary appreciation, and also a course
in Browning. The latter has not been
offered for several years and has an
unusually
large
enrollment
for
an
advanced class.
Trigonometry, ethics, and mediev
al Latin are other second semester
subjects- which have their place as
do genetics and advanced botany.
Y. C.--------------

Ruppel, a Junior, has been elected
by the Student Council to edit The
Sandburr for the remainder of the
school year.

REV. E. H. JACKSON
ADDRESSES CHA PEL
States that We Leave Records
that May Mave Effect
f-'r Long Time.
“Tracks” was the subject of a talk
given in chapel on Wednesday, Feb.
5, by the Reverend E. H. Jackson
pastor of the local Baptist church.
Mr. Jackson stressed the point that
it will be impossible for us to cover
the “tracks” we make here in life.
Geologists are finding tracks of an
imals made '’thousands of yec-rs ago,
and even raindrops have left their
imprint. Centuries may pass but still
they tell their stories, and may tell
much more than we might suppose.

The members of the Y Club met
in
their
regular
monthly
meeting,
Wednesday evening, Feb. 5, in the
parlors of Hulitt conservatory.
After the evening meal, a busi
ness session was held, in which sev
eral matters of importance were dis
cussed. Plans for the regional bas
ketball tournament to be held March
7 and 8 were outlined. The chair ap
pointed
Rollie
Wildman
and
Ira
Colson to plan and arrange a Y Club
booklet .similar to those printed in
former years. Willis Young will as
sist in this work and aid in the ad
vertising.
,
The
Y
Club
certificates
were
signed and approved and an order
was placed for both football and
cross-country letters, which will be
given out in a special chapel ser
vice. The model for the official track
letter was changed from a standard
six inch block "Y” to one with at
tached wings.
On a motion by McCandless, the
Club ruled that a member must pre
sent his "Y medallion” or life pass
to York College athletics in order to
gain
admittance
to
future
athletic
contests. The pass is not to be tran
sferred under penalty of revocation
by the Club. The President was in
structed to notify all Y Club mem
bers of this ruling.
The
initiation
of
new
members
wn Jiostponed -intil after the March
meeting.
Ray Ruppel, president of the Club,
asked to be relieved of the duties of
his office in compliance with the
Student Council ruling on major of
fices, but his resignation was not ac
cepted. On a vote of the members,
the matter was laid on the table in
definitely.
After the usual “warming up” of
delinquents,
the
meeting
was
ad
journed.
Y. C. ------------------------

The
National
Geographic
Society
has secured a fund to examine the
beams used in ancient Indian pue
blos in New Mexico. There, by the
different characteristics of the trees
and logs, they expect to learn of
many things that occured at the
time.
Weather
conditions
of
that
time are revealed by the formation
of the rings in the trees, and gener MRS. MORGAN ADDRESSES
Y. W. C. A. ON TOPIC “CHARM”
al characteristics of the people may
be inferred from these records. They
“Charm,” was the theme of the Y.
tell interesting stories which can not W. C. A. meeting of January 28.
ZETAS FTLL OFFICES
be erased.
Following the prelude played by
FOR SECOND SEMESTER
Whitnali,
Horte'nse
Pointer
By scientific investigation in Pal Evelyn
estine it has been found that what led the group in singing. Wilhelmina
Fisher, Retirine; Head, Installs
were considered to be hills are in re Feemster led devotions after which
Smith as New President.
ality mounds built up by the ruins she Introduced Mrs. J. C. Morgan as
The mid-year installation of of of
buried
cities.
After
excavation, the speaker of the hour.
ficers of the Zeta Literary Society evidences of the state of the earlier
Mrs.
Morgan,
whose
topic
was
was held Tuesday evening, January civilization have been discovered.
“Charm,”
urged
each
individual
to
28, in the Zeta hall. The retiring
Mr. Jackson concluded by stating carry a mental picture of her statue
president, Donald Fisher, had charge that we as individuals are leaving of ideals letting all of her activity
of the installation ceremony. Follow tracks for the world to see. The sig contribute
to
its
final
perfection.
ing this, the new president, Neal nificance of our records should be She contended that charm is the re
Smith, presided at the business ses of primary importance in our lives, sult of an interior rather than an
sion. No program was given.
for “tracks are hard to cover and exterior influence.
The
following
officers
were
in may amount to a great deal and be a
Following the talk. Miss Callen
stalled: president, Neal Smith; vice means of joy or a means of great der led in the closing prayer.
president,
Frances
Edmondson;
sec distress.”
retary,
Bertha
Lawson;
treasurer,
Y. C.------------------------- Erma Cooper; chorister, Vgrne DierRECRUITS
TO HEAR MEN
dorff; pianist, Lois Overmiller; ush
er,
Harlan
Fuehrer;
devotional OF VARIOUS OCCUPATIONS
chairman,
Jeanette
Bisset;
critic,
Ruth Peterson.
The Life Work Recruits met at
Y. C.------------the reception room of the Conserva
FRESHMAN CLASS HOLDS
SECOND
SEMESTER
ELECTION
At a meeting of the Freshman
class held on Thursday, Feb. 6, of
ficers for the second semester were
elected. Those chosen for the various
offices were as follows: Glen Thomp
son,
president;
Bessie
James,
vice
president;
Ruth
Kunkel,
secretarytreasurer;
Genevieve
Rystrom,
social
chairman; Robert Johnson, represen
tative to Panther Club. The newly
elected officers will take up their
duties at once.
-------------- Y. C. ------------I call the twin sisters "tonsils,”
because everybody takes them out.
—The Star

W illis L. Young,
Retiring E d i t o r

tory on Monday evening, February
3, to discuss the last chapter of the
book,
“The
Crowded
Ways,”
by
Sears. Plans for the semester were
outlined.
The group has decided to invite
speakers
representing
the
various
professions to address it. The Rev.
Paul Porter is to speak at the next
meeting, February 17. The commit
tee to secure speakers, composed of
Marie Anderson and Dean Charles
Bisset, announced that in the suc
ceeding
meetings
a
missionary,
a
doctor, a lawyer, an educator, a busi
ness man and others would discuss
some phase of the relation of Chris
tianity to their work.

Young has edited The Sandburr
for the past year and a half and was
on the staff one semester before be
ing elected editor.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
CONDUCTS SER VI CES
Members Have Valentine Party
and Share in Evening
Church Service.
Members of the Senior and Inter
mediate Christian Endeavor societies
met at the United Brethi-en church,
Friday, Jan. 31, for a party as a
part of the observance of Christian
Endeavor Week, Jan. 26 to Feb. 2.
The decorations and games were
suggestive
of
Valentine
Day.
Re
freshments of ice cream with a red
heart in the center and cup cakes
were served at the end of the even
ing.
Annual
Christian
Endeavor
Week
began on January 2 6 when the young
people read the scripture’ lesson, of
fered prayer and ushered for the
evening church service. In addition,
the pastor, the Rev. Paul Porter,
used “Youth” as the theme for his
sermon.
On the following Sunday evening,
the
Christian
Endeavorers
.headed
by the vice-president of the Senior
society,
Wilhelmina
Feemster,
had
charge of the entire church service.
The members of both the Intermed
iate
and
Senior
societies
occupied
the choir section. The service con
sisted of the following program:
Instrumental
prelude
Processional,
"Come
Thou
Almighty
King."
Responsive prayer
Hymn, “The Best Friend of All”
Scripture reading, Rebekah Spore
Anthem, “The King of Glory”
Scripture and prayer, Anna Thomp
son
Talk, “How Jesus Shared”, June
Crosby.

Debate on Disarmament Is
Feature of Program.

Talk, "Serving Christ Together,”
Ruby Killam.
Solo, “O Love that Will Not Let Me
Go,” Lucille Campbell.
Talk, “Co-operation in the Church
Between Youth and Adulthood,”
William Reitmeier.
Hymn, "Give of Your Best to the
Master."
Offertory service and announce
ments.
Benediction, Rev. Paul Porter.
------------- Y. C.------------PRES.

OVERMILLER

SPEAKS

In a speech delivered to the stu
dent body on Friday morning, Jan.
31, during the chapel service. Pres
ident
Overmiller
stated
that
great
doors of opportunity are open to
everyone and that the individual is
the only one who can close them.
The point emphasized was the fact
that the Holy Spirit is the great ele
ment essential to solving life’s prob
lems.
The speech
short prayer.

was

concluded

by

a

The Pals’ Literary Society held its
regular meeting in the Pals’ hall,
Tuesday, Jan. 28. The following pro
gram was presented:
Impromptu______________ Elmer Mahlin
Prelude_______________ Evelyn Whitnah
Flute Solo_______________ Vicente Colon
Debate:
"Resolved,
That,
the
na
tions should adopt a plan of com
plete
disarmament,
excepting
such
forces as are needed for police pur
poses.”
Negative:
Theron
Maxson,
Onita
Stone, Lawrence Caldwell.
Affirmative:
Ual
Hanshew,
Julia
Wilson, William Reitmeier.
The
affirmative
side
was
given
the decision. Judges were Miss Cal
lender, Professor Morgan and Pro
fessor Hill. Eleanor Zike was elected
trustee to fill the vacancy left by
Myrtle McClure. A revised constitu
tion was read and partially adopted.
Action on the last three sections
was deferred until the next meeting.

As I sit in the seat of a shaking,
jostling
railway
coach
approaching
St. Joseph, I am destined for Day
ton, Ohio, to attend the meeting of
the oBard of Administration but the
Editor-in-Chief Raymond Ruppei
Sandburr is to go to press shortly
Associate Editor William Reitmeier
and my message to The Sandburr
News Editor------------------- Lois Overmiller
family must be in, A lesson from men
Sports Editors_________________________
who have succeeded might be in or
----------- Marvin Hersey, Lee Knolle
der.
Business Manager___________ Neal Smith
A short time ago one of York’s
Typist
Edith Lawson
most
successful
business
men
told
Faculty
Critic_Miss
Edith
Callender
me what his early experience in busi
Reporters:
Vera Herrick, Rutli
ness cost him. As I left York today
Kunkel,
Burton
Rogers,
Harlie
I visited one of York county’s most
Allen, Dorothea Hintz and Evelyn
successful farmers. He pointed to a
McKain.
well-improved
farm
about
a
mile
from the railroad saying, “That’s the
old home place.” As I became in
terested he told me the story of many
years. Let me give you a little of
these experiences.
A PASSING TRIBUTE
We wish to propose a toast-—a
toast to our retiring editor, Willis
Young, better known as “Babe” to
young and old alike on the college
campus and around town.
Young has served in the capacity
of editor for a year and a half be
ginning with the opening of the fall
semester in 1928 and continuing up
to the present time. He leaves to
work in the office of the Rystrom
Motor Company here in York.
The Sandburr last year was taken
in as a charter member of tho Na
tional
Scholastic
Press
Association
and given a second class honor rat
ing.
The
college
paper
has
been
worked up to the place where it has
been considered the "best” paper the
College has ever put out. Young has
put in hours of hard work, writing
copy, writing heads, making up the
paper and reading proof—and those
of you who think this is all fun, just
try—we ask you—just try it once.
Such things do not happen. There
must be a cause back of it all. Let
us put the praise where it belongs.
All
right,
folks,
drink
deeply—
Here’s to Babe!
Y. C.--------------------------IN FEBRUARY
“The February sunshine steeps your
boughs,
“And tintB the buds and swells the
leaves within.”—Bryant.
"Lives of great men all remind
us,” that February is truly a month
of inspiration. Meditate for a mo
ment.
The
names
of
Washington,
Lincoln,
Edison,
Greeley,
Longfel
low and others are fitting memories
of famous February birthdays. Like
wise, it is easy to recall famous
February
events,
such
as
Valen
tine’s Day, opening of the Suez Ca
nal, 1876, last day of the Revolu
tionary War, 1783, and acquisition
of Florida in 1819. Last But not
least,
the
groundhog
superstition
still persists.
------------ Y. C. —----- ■
STAFF
SELECTIONS
The selection of a staff seems at
first thought a rather simple prob
lem, but many college staffs fail to
gain maximum efficiency and results
because of the poor selection of the
staff. How is a staff selected?
None of us would want to admit
that in our own institution anything
except
real
journalistic
ability
en
ters into the selection of the staff.
In most cases a college staff is se
lected on one of four bases: personal
friendship, campus politics, past re
putation
or
scholastic
ability
in
journalism.
The matter of campus politics is
not
an
important
factor
in
York
College. While it is not possible to
eliminate
entirely
personal
friend
ships, the editor and faculty adviser
have attempted to select those who
are interested in journalistic work,
and wish experience along this line.
Y. C.------------Orchestra Leader: “What key are
you playing in?"
Boob: "Skeleton key.”
O. L.: "Skeleton key?”
Boob: “Yeh, fits anything.
—Collegian
***

Whenever you cry
make it condensed.

over

spilt

milk,

—Anonymous

This business man has a business
institution
scarcely
equalled
outside
a large city. He said, “When I
started in business here I had $250
with which to operate, and a very
small room. I built a little lean-to
room out of store boxes on the rear
of the building. In this I lived. It
was my living room, dining room
and kitchen. My brother came in
with me. Our sleeping cots were
pushed under the counter by day and
pulled out for use at night. I lived
at
this
sacrifice,
denying
myBelf
many things until my business be
gan to develop.”

wealth
and
happiness—-or
perhaps
the majesty a college degree is sup
posed to carry with it—then compare
notes as to our findings, I feel proud
of our old Y. C. I almost covet “Ray”
Bryant’s job. As you remember, York
is the fourth college or university
that I have attended, and I have
been associated with countless stu
dents
from
various
parts
of
the
world, but as I meet with outstand
ing men like Dr. Victor Rule, pastor
of
the
First
Presbyterian
church
here, and Professor Olney, president
of the College of Allied Arts, and
they ask my college affiliation, there
is, as John Wesley said, "something
strangely warm within me” when I
say, "York College, sir.”
Yesterday in an interview with a
sales manager from San Francisco,
the prospect was asked to tell about
himself, to which he made reply,
"That is the easiest thing for me to
do.”

Someone said, "Write your name
with love, mercy and kindness on
the hearts of those about you and
you will never be forgotten.” Presi
dent
Overmiller
must
have
done
this well for he surely hasn’t been
forgotten at Santa Cruz and Albu
querque. As I visited with his friends
at those places on my way down
here, it was my happy privilege to
hear
their
kind
praises
of
our
worthy president.
Just One of Us,
J. RAY HINKLE.
----------- Y . C . —
|
HISTRIONIC CLUB HAS
'
VALENTINE
THEATRE
PARTY
The
members
of
the
Histrionic
Club held a theater party on the
evening of Feb. 4 in honor of the
new members who have joined the
club this semester.
After leaving the theater the group
, enjoyed refreshments together at the
! Olympia cafe where a table with
York College is a part of you; for | Valentine decorations had been re
Lincoln, not Tennyson, said, “I am served.
Y. C.-------------------------a part of all I have ever met.” Now
Recipe: It takes one hour to cook
write home, go down town and tell
folks about our school and see how and serve six people.

good you feel. If you thing it all
wrong, then remember Y. C. is made
up of people just like you.
It is truly a pleasure to greet York
alumni on the Highway of Life.
It really is nice to go into the
grape-fruit
and
orange
groves
and
pick the ripe fruit from the trees, or
stroll down street in the shade of
these great palms. Yet, as Reuben
Clark, of St. Louis, says, “After all,
the kind of world one carries in one’s
self is the important thing, and the
The farmer said, "I bought that world outside takes all its grace, col
first eighty for $600 and the next or, and form from that.”
for $850. We had a little two room
house built of ordinary one inch lum
ber. I conducted a school in one
room and my wife and I lived in the
other. My salary was $30 per month
for a three months’ term.
"After
two
years
an
adjoining
eighty was for sale. It was needed to
complete my farm. Others were con
sidering buying it. I said to my wife,
‘What shall we do? I wanted to build
you a house but we can not build
the house and buy the eighty.’ She
said, ‘buy the eighty. The farm will
build the house, but the house will
not buy the farm.’ We bought the
eighty and in two years we had it
paid for. In 1920 we sold it for
$60,000.”
There may be an applicable moral
in this for a person seeking an edu
cation, which if well applied might
not only result in educational suc
cess but might also become an im
portant element in after days.
------------- Y. C.-------------

Phoenix, Ariz., Jan. 1.4, 1930
Dear Sandburr Readers:
Like a great many persons in this
world, I sometimes thought we were
only playing make-believe when we
used to sing, "The Best Ole School
in the Best Ole Town, in the Best
Ole Land, Every Time.” But as I
get into the current of the world
again and bump shoulders with oth
er fellows who are in quest of health,

In The Library
By Miss Vera Herrick

These
are
busy
and
interesting
days for the library. It seems es
pecially popular to those who are
taking new courses, such as that of
story
telling,
literary
appreciation,
and Browning. The class in meth
ods and observation wil be glad to
see in the near future the remaining
volumes of the “Classrom Teacher”
In the library.
On the magazine rack, too, will be
found
many
articles
enjoyable
as
well as useful.
For the busy reader the little magabine, called the "Reader’s Digest,”
a collection of abridged articles from
leading magazines, is valuable. Look
in the February number and read,
"Science in the Pursuit of Crime,”
"Sanctions
of
Peace,”
"Miracles
at
Malden,”
“Why
Labor
Fears
Sci
ence,” and "Big Changes Ahead.”
Current History discusses some of
the latest history of the world in the
"Mexican
Immigration
Peril,”
“Spanish
Political
Turmoil,”
“A
Month’s
History
of
Fifty
Nations.”
Read
“Ten
Years
of
Attempted
Prohibition” in the "World's Work”
and "Why Prisoners Revolt” in the
February
"Review
of
Reviews.”
This
magazine
also
gives
briefly,
"Ten
Leading
Articles
of
the
Month.”
For the student of nature, there
are two splendid magazines in "Na
ture
Magazine”
and
“Nature
and
Science
Review.”
Those
who
are
looking
forward
to
teaching
will
find, “The Nation’s Schools,” of in
terest. Read in the January number,
“Combating
the
Problem
of
Too
Many Teachers.!’
Let me emphasize the value of
magazines with a clipping from a re
cent copy of the "Wilson Bulletin.”
“
‘Save,
the
magazines—let
the
books burn!’ ”
I
Magazines have become so essen
tial in all branches of research that
the librarian of today might well
give this order in case of fire.
The jealousy with which libraries
are coming to guard their magazine ;
files is shown by their reluctance to ,
leiid them to one another. Trough a |
system of inter-library loans a li-1
brary can usually borrow a needed,
book from some other city, but renuests for magazine files are not en
couraged. Stocks, bonds, and prec
ious jewels may be entrusted to the
mails, but not a bound magazine.
Libraries
are
also
beginning
to
limit the use of magazine files with
in their own buildings. When it is
discovered that entire classes are re
quired to read a certain article that
article is photographed or typewrit
ten to save wear on the volume. Li
brary assistants are being urged to
look first in books and to use the
magazines as a last resort. All of this
is, of course to the end that these
files may be preserved for future
generations.
------------ Y. C.---------------i»i rm nnmiT'iTixmmiiimiiii

Personals
■

.....................................................................

Neva
Brookhart,
a
former
College student, visited In York Feb.
1 and 2.

York

Harlan Moore, ’29, attended the
York-Midland
basketball
game
in
York, Saturday evening, Feb. 1. Oth
er spectators who have recently at
tended York College were Irene Tal
bot and Lucile Mahlin, of David City,
John Franz, of Henderson, and Rog
er Seng, of York, who is attending
the University of Nebraska.
Annabel Doke, a former student
who is now attending the University
of Nebraska, spent a few days last
week visiting friends on the cam
pus.
Pres. J. R. Overmiller left Feb.
2 to attend a meeting of the United
Brethren Educational Board at Day

ton, Ohio.
,Olive Denney was called recently to
Gary, Ind., because of the illness of
her sister.
Miss Georgian Adams, former
bead of the Physical Science depart
ment of York College, is now engaged
in chemical research by the govern■ent in Washington, D. C. She re
ceived her doctor’s degree at Johns
Hopkins University, in Baltimore,
Maryland about a year ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Thompson,
of Gresham, were in York January
30 to attend the opera given by the
York College Glee Club. Mr. Thomp
son is a graduate of York College in
the class of 192 8, and Mrs. Thomp
son, then Miss Reatha Feaster, was
graduated in the class of 1927.
We have been sorry to lose three
of our "Con” sisters, Mary Sedlock,
Ellen Elge and Agnes Galloway, who
attended college the first semester.
But we console ourselves with the
fact that we have one new sister,
Margie Augspurger.
On the week end of Feb. 1 and
2, Myrtle McClure, who was a mem
ber of the Freshman class during the
first semester, visited at the Conserv
atory with Bessie James and other
friends.
Evelyn McKain accompanied Ruth i
Kunkel to the home of the latter at ]
Rising Citv, over the week end. j
Alonzo Ramp, a member of the
senior class, and Vernon W. Pope, I
former
York
College
student,
will
receive five year service medals and
bars
from
the
Nebraska
National
Gruard. The medals will be presented
hv Mavor Geo E. Chilcote, Feb. 11.1
------------------- C-- ----------—

Miss Aveline Fletcher, a former
student of this department is now
employed at the J. A. Parks Co.,
York, Nebr.
Miss Leola Madsen, who took com
mercial work last semester, now has
a position with the York Credit As
sociation.
‘
>
Misses Elma Katenbrink and Elsie
Pope
returned
to
their
respective
homes at Deshler and Bradshaw at
the close of the first semester.
Miss Velma Williams, who form
erly took work in this department,
now holds a position in the Nebras-

ka State Bank, at Milford, Nebr.
Florian Andrews and Ella Harms
have started work on their Banking
Sets in Bookkeeping. Nell Vaughn,
Mildred Mahlin, and Dorothea Hintz
are working on the Partnership Sets.
New students enrolled in the com
mercial department are: Miss Mamie
Naber, Beaver Crossing, Nebr.; Miss
Dorothy
Cavender,
York,
Nebr.;
Mrs.
Joan
Teiken,
York,
Nebr.;
Ralph Hanson, York, Nebr.
Monthly
typewriting
awards
won
this year are as follows: Florian An
drews,
Underwood
Bronze
Pin,
Smith Silver Pin, and Underwood Sil
ver
Pin;
Velma
Williams,
Smith
Bronze Pin and Underwood Bronze
Pin; Ella Harms, Smith Bronze Pin
and Underwood Silver Pin. The fol
lowing have won Initial Certificates:
Velma
Williams,
Lucile
Popejoy,
Marie Stream and Elma Katenbrink. !
STUDENT COUNCIL MAKES
RULING ON CLASS DUES
In a recent meeting, the Student
Council ruled that studeuts must |
pay semester dues to the classes and
organizations to , which they belong
within, one month’s time of each se
mester or else forfeit membership in
said class or organization.
------------ Y. C. --------------For Sale—Customer unable to finish
pavments on piano. Will deliver
instrument to reliable party who
will pay small balance remaining
due. Easy terms if desired. For
particulars
write
the
Baldwin
Piano Co., Wholesale Dep’t., 1818
Farnam St., Omaha, Nebr.

LEO ANDERSON GIVES

ter the talk, Harlie Allen gave a re

TALK AT Y. M. C. A. MEETING port
After a brief song period under
the direction of Maurice Brookhart,
Leo Anderson gave a short talk on
"The Thinking Process” to the Y. M.
C. A. men at their weekly meeting on
Tuesday morning, January 4th. Af

from

the

committee

which

planned the programs for the com
ing semester. According to this re
port there are to be several speakers
who are closely associated with Y.
M. C. A. work. Other meetings will
be in charge of various members of
the organization.

INDIVIDUAL SCORING IN N. C. A. C. ON FEBRUARY 4

Nebraska Central Five
Defeated in Slow Game
By Score of 31 to 12

Totals___________ 0
4
12
Referee: Pulliam, Grand Island.
------------- Y. C. ------------

Gallant, Panther Captain, Tops
Score Column; Reserves
Hold Quakers.

Midland Cops Scoring
Spree From York Team
By Last Minute Rally

22

The Panther basketball five won
an uneven victory from the Nebras
ka Central aggregation on the even
Warriors Score 41 Points to Win;
ing of Feb. 6 by a score of 31 to 12.
Krebs, Midland Ace, Is
Gallant,
Panther
captain,
playing
High Point Man.
only a few minutes, was high point
--------man with nine markers. For the vis
!
A
spirited
Midland
team retaliated
itors
Wilson
led
with
six points.
Coach R. B. McCandless used two after dragging behind York by 12
teams In the tilt with the Centralites points early in the game on the
and some new men first tasted col home floor Saturday night and won
the contest with the long end of a
lege competition.
The Quakers
started
the
scoring
when
Wilson 41 to 31 score.
The Panthers got away to an early
found the hoop. York’s offense soon
lead
and
apparently
a
successful
began to function and led the at
start
but
the
Midland
cagers
began
tack until the final whistle. Frequent
substitutions
were
made
by
both a rally just before the half, which
teams and the game ended with the ended in York’s favor 22 to 16. Thf
game was fast and the basket was
Panthers first five in the showers.
bombarded
frequently.
Hersey,
York
The box score:
guard,
was
called
from
the
floor
York
fg
ft
pf
tp
early in the game with four person
Creech, f ___________ 2
0
0
4
als.
Knolle,
York
forward,
was
Johnson, f___________ 2
0
0
4
forced
to
leave
the
game
on
account
Davis, c -------------------2
2
2
6
Hersey, g------------------- 2
0
3
4 'of injuries. Krebs, Midland forward,
was high point men with sixteen
Dierdorff, g :_0
0
3
0
counters, while Creech, of York, fol
Gallant, c 1_________ 4
10
9
lowed
closely
with
fifteen.
Nord
Friesen, f------------------- 2
0
2
4
strom,
Midland
ace,
was
held
to
nine
Wildman, f 0
0
0
0
points, by the Panther guards, who
presented a fine defense. Midland s
Totals _________ 14
3
10 31
consisted
mainly
of
long
Nebr. Central fg
ft
pf
tp offense
shots ,and few set-ups were allowed.
Watkins,
f1
10
3
The summary:
Melton, f__________.__0'
0
0
0
Midland
fg
ft
pf
tp
Wilsonj c--------------------2
2
0
6
3
2
9
Richards, g 0
0
0
0 Nordstrom, f 3
Krebs,
f_____________
7
2
3
16
Rose, g--------------------- 0
0
10
0
0
0
Rembolt,
f1
10
3 Yost, f______________ 0
Johnson, c 4
119
Reynolds, g 0
0
0
0
Swartz, c____________ 0
0
0
0
0
0
0
Totals____________ 3
3
1 12 Dahl, g_____________ D
Schnabel, g 0
0
10
Referee: Dr. Charles M. Cox. Score
Peterson, g--------------- 0
0
0
0
at half: 16 to 4 in favor of York.
Coe, g --------------------- 3
13
7
------------- Y. C.-------------

York Panthers Defeat
Grand Island Zebras
23-22 For First Win

The York College Panthers won a
closely
contested
game
from
the
Grand Island five by the score of 23
to 22 at Grand Island Friday even
ing, January 31.
Both teams were evenly matched
and the game was evenly played
throughout. The game was full of ac
tion from start to finish, and was
marked by rough play.
Captain Gallant was high point
man for York with five field goals
and two free tosses, the latter pair
coming late in the game and giving
the Panthers the one point margin.
Hersey playing in his first game for
York showed up well at his guard
position.
Roahling
and
Welch
showed up well for Grand Island.
The box score:
York
fg
ft.
pf tp
Knolle, f___________ 1
0
0
2
Johnson, f-------------- 1
0
12
Creech, f___________0
3
13
Gallant, c (C) —5
2
0
12
Hersey, g _.------------ 1
0
4
2
Dierdorff, g------------- 1
0
2
2
Totals __________ 9
Grand Island
fg
Aurand, f 1
Gains, f------------------ 0
Welch, f ________ 1
Starke, f----------------- 0
Roahling, c- —,—5

5
ft
113
0
113
12
0

8
23
pf tp
0

0

2

1
10

IV. A. A. DINNER HELD BY
MEMBERS AT CAFETERIA
The members of the W. A. A. held
a dinner at the College cafeteria on
the evening of February 3 in con
nection
with
the monthly
business
meeting. Sixteen members were pres
ent. Following the meal, as there was
no important business to be dis
cussed, the group adjourned to the
gymnasium
for
the
regular
semi
weekly basketball practice.
------------- Y. C. ----------- PLAYLET IS PRESENTED
AT Y. W. C. A. MEETING
“Health” was the topic presented
in the Y. W. C. A. meeting of Feb
ruary 4.
After the prelude by Helen Oliver
and the scripture reading and prayer
by Elma Van Housen, the play, "Tell
It To Venus,” was given under the
direction of Alice Gilbert.
Ardith Hull, as Venus, descended
from Mount Olympus to find new ma
terial for planning a health program
for her goddesses. She was sur
prised and a little shocked at the
modern ideas and ways. Under the
direction
of
Wilhelmina
Feemster
and Alice Gilbert the Bathtub Twins,
the
Hobbies,
Three
Square
Meals,
the Exercise Twins, a Pleasant Job,
a Business Man and His Secretary,
and Eight Hours of Sleep, all dem
onstrated the health rules of a girl
of 1930.
Venus finally departed for Mount
Olympus with a variety of good ideas
to put into practice in the clouds.
The little playlet was well given
to
an
appreciative
audience,
after
which
Miss
Callender
closed
the
meeting with a prayer.
-------------- Y. C.------------PURPOSES OF DEMOLAY
GIVEN AT MEETING FEB. 4
The
York
Chapter
of
DeMolay
meeting was held Tuesday, Feb. 4.
After the usual business was dis
charged, short talks on the purposes
of DeMolay were given by Leo An
derson, Burton Rogers, and Orville
Moore.
At the close of the meeting it was
announced that a masquerade party
will be held at the County Club, Feb.
13.
Refreshments were served and the
remainder of the evening was spent
at card playing.

It has been rumored that Marvin
Creech was hanging on at the very
end of the line.
*
* *

Prof. Hill: Lee, what is the func
tion of the spinal-accessory nerve?
Lee: Spare tire on spinal cord. |
4. * *

Evelyn McKain says the only
of midnight oil she burns is gasoline,
**
*

kind

This is Miss Thomas’ idea of a
dirty story: Little Audrey’s small sis
ter was sick. In fact she was so sick
Hazel
Bearss:
(to
Neva
Brookthey had to call the doctor. But Lit
hart, after a forty minute continual
tle Audrey just laughed because she
line of chatter at the York-Midland
knew that it wasn’t raisins on the
game): Aren’t you tired?
fly-paper.
Neva: Why?
------------- Y. C.------------Hazel: From talking so profusely
Prof: “John, what did you do yes
and furiously, of course.
•
* *
terday?”
John: “Nuthin.”
We know now what ailed Profes
Prof: “And, what did you do,
sor Hill in Psychology class Monday. '
Ray?”
He discovered a word he had never
Ray: “I helped John.”
heard of before and his temper was
—Star
aroused.
— Y. C. — ------------------*
* *
It is reported that there was such
a long line of couples standing out
side the Con. door after the basket
ball game Saturday evening, Feb. 1,
that it reached nearly to the corner.

